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Bloodmobile
To Be Held
November 20
There will be a bloodmobile
held on Monday. November
20. at the Farmville Masonic
Lodge on Catlin Street (across
from the Armory). The hours
are from 12 noon to 6 p.m.
There is a urgent need for
blood in the Farmville area
and your support would be
appreciated. Please come out
and help our community.

Seats still
Available
Seats are still available for
Longwood College's Christmas Dinner and Concert with
Bells on Sunday evening. Dec.
3.
Saturday night's dinner is
sold out.
Reservations may be made
in the Public Affairs Office.
2nd floor of East Ruffner. The
cost is $18.95 each, and
checks should be made
payable to
"Longwood
Christmas Dinner."
Tickets and seating charts
will be mailed to patrons after
Nov. 21.

Honor Awareness
Week
Nov. 13th Monday. 6:308:30 p.m. Lankford Gold
Room. — Dr. Sue Saunders
will speak on the History of
the Longwood College Honor
Board. Directly following will
be a question and answer period for students who have
petitioned to run for
Honor/Judicial Board.

Nov. 15th Wednesday, Wygal Auditorium, 7-8 p.m.. Dr.
Dorrill will speak on Honor,
Responsibility and Leadership. Refreshments following.
Nov. 16th Thursday.
Lankford Gold Rm., 7-8 p.m..
Mock Trial and Meet the
Honor Board. Bring questions.

Romeo and Juliet
The Longwood Players will skilled and successful In the
present Shakespeare's Romeo art of wooing.
and Juliet on Wednesday A matinee performance for
through Saturday evenings. more than 1.000 students
Nov. 15-18. at 8 o'clock in from area schools will be FriJarman Auditorium.
day. Nov. 17. at 10 a.m.
Dr. Patton Lockwood. pro- Among schools represented
fessor of speech and theatre are five first-time particiat Longwood. is directing this pants: Monacan High School.
production of the tragic story Chesterfield: Isle of Wight
of young lovers doomed by Academy: Patrick Henry High
the enmity between their School. Ashland; Prince
families. Patrick Michael, a George High School: and
guest artist who is a Laurel Park High School.
professional actor and Martinsville.
certified fight captain, is General admission to
choreographing the fight Romeo and Juliet is $4: $2
scenes in the play.
for Longwood employees,
Romeo and Juliet was senior citizens, and area
written some 400 years ago. students: Longwood students
The play's characters are so free with ID. The box office in
well known that "Romeo" is Jarman will open at 7:30 p.m.
used in casual speech to
mean "lover" or one who is

Farmville, VA

Former Contra
Leader Speaks at
H-SC
Professor Edgar Chamorro,
Former U.S. Ambassador
an ex-Jesuit priest and to El Salvador Robert E.
former Contra leader who was White, who is perhaps our
once employed by the Central nation's best known human
Intelligence Agency, will rights advocate in Central
address the topic of "The America, has called Professor
Truth About Nicaragua" In a Chamorro "the most effective
special two day symposium at spokesperson in the United
Hampden-Sydney College. States against Contra aid."
Mr. Chamorro's visit is
The public is invited to attend.
sponsored by the HampdenOn Tuesday. November 14. Sydney Interreligious Council
at 7:30 p.m. in Parents and and is a part of a series of
Friends Lounge he will speak state-wide campus appear
on the timely issue of ances by Chamorro this week.
"Nicaragua Elections 1990." as coordinated by the interespecially in the light of national advocacy group
Daniel Ortega's current pos- Witness for Peace,
turing there. On Wednesday. of the Commission on U.S. November 15. at 7 p.m. in the Latin American relations. For
College Church, the ex-priest many years he was the Dean
and liberation theologian will of School of Humanities and
speak on a topic of Professor of Philosophy at the
paramount interest in much Central American University
of Central America. "Can in Managua. He is the author
Nicaragua (or any other na- (1987) of Packaging the
tion) Be Both Christian and Contras: A Case oj CIA
Marxist?" He will also be Disinformation. Many of his
available on Wednesday insights are shaped by his
afternoon at 4:30 in Parents close association with his first
and Friends Lounge for a cousin, who is a principal
question-and-answer session candidate for the presidency
on "Current Issues in of Nicaragua, if indeed those
Nicaragua."
1990 elections proceed as
Chamorro is currently planned.
serving as the Senior Fellow

Longwood Concert
Band to Perform
Longwood College's Concert Band will give a concert
on Tuesday evening. Nov. 14.
at 8 o'clock in Wygal Recital
Hall.
Featured soloist will be
Patricia Werrell, flute Instructor, performing a composition by Handel transcribed for band and flute by
Dr. Gordon Ring, assistant
professor of music. Also on

the program are works by
Malcolm Arnold. Claude T.
Smith. John Barnes Chance,
and others.
The Concert Band has 36
members — 28 Longwood
students
and
eight
community residents. Dr.
Ring Is the conductor.
The band concert Is open
to everyone free of charge.
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The New General Education
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By Dr. Ed Smith
goal stresses the importance of ethical reasoning in contempoLast week I wrote about why every college has a general rary life. A one-hour course offered by philosophy will satisfy
education program, and why the faculty at Longwood decided this goal, or some departments will teach ethics in courses
to revise ours. Now. I'd like to tell you a little about this new designed for the major.
(Is anybody still with me?)
program.
In addition, each course offered to satisfy any of the genWe first agreed upon ten goals for general education at
Ixmgwood. and the number of credit hours appropriate for eral education goals must meet nine criteria, i.e.. they must
include ln the course content nine specific skills or
each of these goals.
The first goal specifies clear writing and speaking as an perspectives.
objective. There won't be much change here — ENGL 100 and
They must teach a disciplinary mode of Inquiry, i.e., they
101. slightly modified, will satisfy this goal. The second deals must require students to use critical thinking, statistical
with an understanding of artistic achievement and expression. analysis, literary analysis, the scientific method, or whatever
One four-h^ur course in art. music, theatre, or dance (chosen style of problem-solving is appropriate for that course. All
from a total of about eight courses) will complete this require- courses must try to build creativity, ethical reasoning, writing
ment.
and speaking skills, computer skills, and library skills.
The third goal focuses on an understanding of our culFinally, all general education courses must encourage
tural heritage through literature. This goal will be met by one students to consider the societal implications of the informathree-hour course chosen from among three courses In English tion they're studying, the interconnections between that disciand one in theatre. The fourth Is for mathematics, one three- pline and others, and the diversity of perspectives and contrihour course here.
butions in a field of study.
Fifth, the scientific method is explored in one four-hour
So. starting next year, Incoming students will have to
class, either general biology, chemistry, physics, or earth sci- take 33 hours of these general education core courses. In
ence. An understanding of the history of western civilization is addition, students will need to take either nine or ten hours of
the sixth goal; students will take one three-hour course of the "degree requirements."
two semester western civilization course.
If the student is majoring in a discipline that receives a
Because of the importance of understanding other cul- Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, he will also
tures in today's global village, we added a goal aimed at need to take, beyond the general education core requirements,
understanding non-western cultures. Students will choose one six hours ln humanities, and three hours ln modern languages
three-hour course from among course3 such a9 world at the 202 level or above.
religions, geography, anthropology, the history of China,
If the student is majoring in a discipline that receives a
introduction to Japanese, and world health issues.
Bachelor of Science degree, she will need to take, beyond the
Eighth, we want students to have an understanding of general education core requirements, four hours of natural
the social forces that are shaping our society. They will be able sciences, three-hours of mathematics, and three hours of soto choose one three-hour course from among sjven offered by cial sciences.
anthropology, economics, history, political science, psychology,
We hope and believe that this new general education
and sociology.
program will be of more value and make more sense to you.
The ninth goal deals with health and wellness; students the student. We'll be assessing student reactions and gains to
will choose one two hour course in fitness through exercise. find out if we're right.
and on.' one hour sport or activity course. Finally, the tenth

Features Editor
Monica Gilbert

Letters to the Editor
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, , everything in case it gets lost.
I would like to congratulate ^ , have sornething to
Andy Rooney on his sarcasmatlcr of tmth con.
tic humor about the frivolity >n
some of our
us
0 soron.es. My friends and nufly S()Cialites. lf
want a
enloyed the editorial and had ^^
lable in *he dining
P
o laUgl'
"JJtSS hall- buy one and put your
Robin Burrough. has NEVER insiK ia 0yn it. But d^n/ever
had a laugh a, the expense o u.n me , caiVt sit at a table
another group. Perhaps that becau8e lti yours. { pay
why sin. la being so. defcn- lultion Just llke you. and I'm
sive concerning the editorial. sure '
(lllc5/dont cover
After all the personals were (he cost of ,ho uble And as
to contain several comments lar as tlu. d|nlng hall fioes
directed towards Rooney have
ever considered
ami his humor. Perhaps what ,t ls ,,ke {Q wal( ln ltne
Rooney S sarcasm rings wi(h Sf)me of
Greeks?
true; all the paraphernalia And hcavcn hd us when
With the insignias are to
Vc -o| (hose paddles,
provide a feeling of security {^^ ar(1 lnadvrrlrntly used
because without it. you would
forget who you are. or maybe
(Continued on page 4)
it's like writing your name on
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News Editor
Stephanie Neeley
Faculty Advisor
William C. Woods

ROTUNDA
POLICY
The opinions expressed ln
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood
College,
Its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed, typed or
printed neatly, and state the
author's years. The Editor
and staff reserve the right to
edit any material submitted
for publication.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda. Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed ln the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. are due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College, The
Rotunda ls an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804)395-2120.
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News
ROTC spends Weekend Virg inia Governor's
at Fort A. P. Hill
Fellows Program Who's Who
By Capt. Canon
This past weekend a number of Longwood College students went to Fort A.P. Hill
and participated In an ROTC
Field Leadership Exercise.
The group left late Friday afternoon and for many it was
their first time in uniform. By
Friday night they had
mastered the rudimentary
fundamentals of drill and
ceremony. Saturday morning
was spent on the rifle range
where they fired, for familiarization, the M16 rifle.
Saturday afternoon and
evening was spent on a map
reacher course where the
students were able to put into

practice what they had
learned in the classroom. The
highlight of the weekend was
Sunday morning. Each of the
students successfully rap
pelled off a thirty foot tower.
Additionally they were certified to rappel out of a hellcopter. The Military Science
has made arrangements for
an Army helicopter to be on
campus on Nov. 15th and
those that were certified this
weekend will have the opportunity to rappel from 80 feet
out of the helicopter onto Iler
Field.

SUMMER 1990
PURPOSE
The Governor's Fellows
Program offers a select group
of talented and highly motivated young people valuable
firsthand experience in the
processes of state government. The summer of 1990
willl «.*£%fc!^.A.*!!Lir^
mark the ninth year of
this program.
DroPram created in
created in
1982.
The Governor's Fellows
Program is designed to bring
fresh ideas into government,
as well as to attract exceptional young people to careers
in government or public service. Moreover, the program
aims to strengthen ties between the state government
and Virginia's academic community, building a mutual
sense of understanding and
rapport.
ELIGIBILITY
Applicants
must
be
graduating seniors or enrolled
as degree candidates in a
graduate or professional
school. Applicants must either be enrolled in a Virginia
college or university (public or
private) or. if enrolled in an
out-of-state institution, be a
Virginia resident.
Selection of Fellows will be
based on merit, without regard to race. sex. national
origin religion age. disability.
or political affiliation.
DURATION OF FELLOWSHIP
Fellows must commit to
work full-time in the Governor's Office for at least two
months; the normal period
will be June 4 through
August 3. 1990.
ASSIGNMENTS

Fellows are assigned to
work with members of the
Governor's Cabinet or personal staff. Assignments attempt to match the official's
needs with the Fellow's background and experience.
FUNDING
No state funds are available to support Fellows. HowJanet Roberta rappela from the 30 foot tower at A. P. ever, in previous years, colHill.
leges and universities have
PhatoByCapL Canon

Black Business
June 1. 1929. seven Black
business women chartered
Iota Phi Lambda Sorority.
Inc.. the first step in the
organization of a national
business sorority. The service
oriented sorority's purpose
was to encourage young
Black women to pursue a
career
in
business
educations. We are now
cordially inviting the young
women at Longwood College
who are seeking a sorority of

encouragement and movement to join us at our first
Interest Party on November
28. 1989 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Learning Resource Center
Conference Room.
Iota Phi Lambda Sorority,
Inc. in today's world; seeks (1)
to unite in a sisterhood qualified Black business and professional women. (2) to promote increased interest in
business education among
high school and college young

proved willing to offer summer grants to Fellows selected
The 1990 edition of WHO'S
from those Institutions. In WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
1990 institutions from which AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
Fellows are selected will again AND COLLEGES will include
be urged to make summer the names of 37 students
grants available.
from Longwood College who
Applicants are encouraged have been selected as nato
discuss
thisu„r
matter
__i,_„i
~m„i„i„
_ — with
i. - tlonal
,-. outstanding
. leaders,
*
Scho
°l °mcIals ^fore making
Campus nominating cornappilcatlonf
lf financial mittees and editors of the anassistance is necessary for nual directory have included
participation in the program, the names of these students
based on their academic
SELECTION PROCESS
A panel of distinguished achievement, service to the
Virginia educators and mem- community, leadership In exbers of state government will tracurricular activities and
screen all applicants and potential for continued sucmay, at their discretion, re- cess.
They join an elite group of
quest personal interviews.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE students selected from more
Applicants should submit than 1.400 institutions of
a letter of application and re- higher learning in all 50
sume that include:
states, the District of
•name, address, and tele- Columbia and several foreign
phone numbers (both present nations.
and permanent)
Outstanding students have
•schools attended (with been honored in the annual
dates) and degrees, if any
directory since it was first
•extracurricular activities published in 1934.
Students named this year
•awards and recognitions
from Longwood College are:
•work experience
Ms. Susan L. Baca
•voluntary community acMr. Gregory L. Bowman
tivities
Ms. Cynthia C. Brecken•any other relevant
information, e.g.. publications ridge
Ms. Diane M. Brown
or leisure interests
Ms. Robin Elizabeth BurApplicants should include
*
an official transcript of under- roughs
graduate work (and graduate
Ms. Elizabeth Camillo
Ms. Danielle B. Felch
work, if any), including GPA.
Mr. James Matthew Gross
and two or three letters of
Mr. Dennis Earl Hale
re com mendation.
Ms. Susan Ann Hanks
DEADLINE
Ms. Mary Frances Hanover
APPLICATIONS MUST BE
Ms. Amy B. Harrell
RECEIVED BY FEBRUARY 1.
Ms. Charlene R. Herbert
1990.
Send applications to Mr. Charles S. Hoper. Ill
Professor A.E. Dick Howard. Mr. E. Andrew Hudson
Coordinator. Governor's Fel- Ms. Lorrle L. Huffman
lows Program, State Capitol, Ms. Carla S. Huskey
Mr. Gene M. Kerns
Richmond. Virginia 23219.
Ms. Rhonda Ann Light
INFORMATION
Ms. Janel M. Logan
For additional Information. Ms. Kalli S. Lucas
please write:
Ms. Suzanne M. Pellegrino
A.E. Dick Howard Center Mr. Thomas R. R. Pettus
for Public Service
Mr. Michael Anthony
University of Virginia
Porter
2015 Ivy Road. 4th Floor
Ms. Pamela L. Puckett
Charlottesville. Virginia
Ms. Cynthia A Pushee
22903-1795
Mr. Norman Lawrence
Robertson
Ms. Amy L. Roderer
Ms. Patricia Elaine Scott
Ms. Linda G. Slayton
Ms. Rebecca L. Todd
must have 30 credits and a
Mrs. Dawn A. Vaughan
G.P.A. of 2.5 or better by the
Ms. Deborah L. Vaughan
time the pledge period begins.
Ms. Klmberly L. Walker
Let's make history toMs. Kathleen M. Walters
gether.
Mr. Michael John Whitford
Soror Claudia Logan
Ms. Donna L. Wolfe
Raecita Gallop

Sorority To Begin
women through planned program and scholarships and
many other viable programs.
The Sorority is recognized
as an important national
organization which stimulates
young women to qualify for
the many challenges offered
by increased employment
opportunities.
We welcome your interest
and attendance to apply to be
part of our charter line at
Longwood in the Spring. You
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Letters to the Editor Continued
(Continued from page 2)
to poke and prod us along position as a proofreader. The
like cattle. Just because you Rotunda is short-staffed and
are a Greek does not mean would be happy for her help,
you deserve an express line or would she give the same
into the dining hall or incon- excuse many professors are
venience us all because you familiar with. "My sororneed the dining hall to your- ity/fraternity keeps me
selves during Greek week. busy."? Then let's consider
Maybe we should hold con- the fact that "Rooney" did not
tests, how many ASA's can we sign his name. It is obvious to
get at one table? Or what me you have never been a
about the brothers who don't minority or perhaps you
want to wait in line so they would have seme sympathy
borrow someone else's plate. I as to the reason he did not
wonder how many times one sign his name.
plate goes through the line in
Well I'll be up front with
a sitting?
you. I do have some hard
I am sure you can defend feelings towards sororities
yourselves on the ground of and fraternities. I believe that
unity, but what kind of unity when people Join they are
do you have when you have buying their friends. But I
separate little cliques within also have some understandthe sorority? And If you're a ing towards the groups and
sisterhood why isn't it good the reasons people Join. I do
enough to Just say "I'm not up not base my opinions on peoto going to DT's to party ple because they are Greek or
tonight."? Why does one have independent, but rather on
to write an excuse or risk a their personal qualities. I feel
monetary fine all because you the Deltas were treated undo not «vant to party? I justly after reading Beth
thought sisters understood Lord's article and I believe
each other, accepted each SOME of the people in fraterother for what they are. not nities and sororities are truly
fine each other because friendly and nice people.
they're different. Perhaps the Therefore, I am going to sign
problem lies in the word my name because I am not
"different". I'd say our "Andy ashamed of who I am or what
Rooney" is different, maybe I believe. If you do not like
that is why it is so hard for what I have to say. which I'm
you to understand his humor. sure you probably won't, you
Let's take a look at his can respond and tell me what
predicament.
an "idiot" YOU think I am. I
First of all let's look at this could really care less what
"imprunted stationary". Was you think because 1 take
it ever considered that this pride In my differences and if
was a typographical error? Or being an "idiot" means being
that perhaps it was a proof- different. I might even say
readers error? Since Robin B. "Thank You".
is such a perfectionist perPamela Rousseau
haps she should apply for a

Notice from Housing
If you are not planning to
return to Longwood College
for the Spring Semester, It is
Important that you inform the
I lousing Office by Friday.
December 1. 1989. If you
plan to graduate, transfer, or
withdraw at the end of the
semester, you will need to
remove all of your belongings
from the room and take them
home or arrange for stoi
prior to leaving for the
Christmas break since another student will be assigned
to the room. You also need to
properly check out of the
room, we want to make sure
that new students Will be able
to move Into a i lean, inviting
sps
Failure to comply will re
suit in a $50 fine against the
damage deposit.
If you are planning to return for the Spring Semester,
but your roommate is not.

you too need to contact the
Housing Office by Friday,
December 1, 1989, so that
arrangements can be made
for a new roommate.
You will have three options
to choose from:
A) Have the Housing Office
assign you a new student.
B) Have a current student
move in with you.
C) Move to another room.
All room changes must be
completed (including proper
check-out) before leaving for
Christmas Break. Failure to
do so or failure to notify the
Housing Office before moving
will result in a $50 fine levied
against the damage deposit.

that he had filed charges Dear Longwood people.
Do you know that the
against me. He sat down and
Japanese
course at Longwood
thoroughly explained everyCollege
meets
the foreign lanthing to me.
guage requirement? Do you
When I went In front of the know that Japanese 101 is an
Honor Board. I was very approved general Education
scared. I was not quite sure course? Why don't you take
as what to expect from the advantage of this and study
whole thing. Well we went Japanese in college? You can
Inside and sat down at our take Japanese up to 202 level
table. My R.A told his side of at Longwood College or at
the story, and then I told Hampden-Sydney College.
mine. The Honor Board asked Japanese 101 and 201 are
me some questions pertaining offered in the Fall; Japanese
to the event and I answered 102 and 202 are offered in
them to the best of my the spring semester.
knowledge. I was still scared
During World War II. the
senseless though. Then the American government proHonor Board sent us out of moted the study of Japan and
the room to discuss my case. Japanese while the Japanese
While we were waiting. I government prohibited learnpaced the floor wondering ing and/or using English.
what was going to happen to Time has passed and now in
me.
Japan, children start to learn
The Honor Board called us English as a foreign language
back in. and then they gave in middle school. In Japan,
me my sanction. I received the course is apt to be
more punishment besides grammar or translation-orithis letter. Well I was very re- ented, but. anyway. Japanese
lieved to get what I received, students know English.
and thankful at the same
Nowadays, many Japanese
time that it was not some- companies have come to the
thing much more worse. I U.S. and have expanded their
know what I did was wrong business, while American
and I regret it. It was some- companies also want to do
thing that could have been some business in Japan.
resolved much easier if I had Many companies are eager to
just told the truth.
have those employees who
Name withheld upon Request can speak English and
Japanese.
Do you like studying lanThe freshman class elec- officers become cheated of guages? Would you like to
tions to most are considered their term, but also the class learn Japanese? You might
unimportant. But, the fact is cheated out of raising ask
whether
learning
remains, having the respon- money for their future. The Japanese is easy. Well. I do
sible leadership quality to irresponsibility of the Student not deny learning Japanese is
lead a class is an essential for Government is ridiculous; the not so easy for Americans besuccess. The freshman year of S.G.A.S responsibility is sup- cause English and Japanese
college seems unnecessary to posed to be one of taking are veiy different.
have officers, but in reality, charge of the situation and
But if Japanese people can
leadership ability is needed to setting an example for Longguide the class through the wood College students. By learn English, why can't
four years of school beginning pushing the elections further Americans learn Japanese? I
with the freshman year. The off. the S.G.A's responsibility know many American stuelections for freshmen officers Is Illustrated and a bad name dents who speak Japanese.
were scheduled for the first Is put forth for this adminis- Learning a very different lanweek of October. The elec- tration. The entire situation Is guage with the culture or sotions were then postponed pathetic and if S.G.A had cial habits is quite fun. Why
until the first week of Novem- taken responsibility of this don't you try Japanese 101 in
spring semester and
ber. The elections are now occurrence when scheduled, the
broaden
your horizons and
supposedly going to be held the first week of October,
Job
possibilities.
November 15 and 16 along there would not have been a
KINJO FUNIKO
with Student Government problem.
A
concerned
candidate
Elections. By having the
for the office of
freshman elections being
Freshman Class President
postponed not only do the

Dear Sir or Madam,
This is a letter to the editor
of the Rotunda describing the
events which took place on
August 27. 1989.1 was sanctioned by the Longwood College Honor Board to write this
letter as one consequence of
the events which took place.
On the night of August 27 I
walked out of my suite room
door. As I was closing the
door my R. A. asked me if he
could ask me something. I
said. "Sure what is it?" Then
he asked me if the wine cooler
boxes which were sitting outside my door were mine. I was
completely shocked by this.
My roommates and I had
been drinking the night before
and I thought the boxes had
been taken to the trash. Since
I am a freshman and I live on
a dry hall, I was scared stiff
as to what to say to my KA. I
thought well I better tell him
"No they are not mine," to
avoid getting myself in trouble. So I lied to my R.A He
knew I was hying and he filed
charges against me.
I did not know for quite
some time that I had gotten in
trouble. I had received my
handbook of rules and regulations, but I had not really
had the time to read it. My
RA. came to me and told me

Name withheld upon Request

I3USH INTENSIFIES HIS

If a vacancy exists in your
room after 5 p.m on Friday.
December 8, 1989. the
Housing Office reserves the
right to assign a student to
that space.

1

-
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Happy Birthday to all the
November Kappa Deltas:
Shannon H., Kelly M., Carole,
Ellen. Christina. Kristi! Love.
Pokey - Is there any way your sisters!
you can give me as good a
ride as you gave me last
Wistlna Chin. Hope your
weekend!? Thanks Your Sis
birthday is wonderful. Well
have to do Chinese again!!
To Christy R. - Are you This time - more flaming voldlscoverlng...? G.MW.
canoes. Fooley Jock.

&014OH4JU

Maxlne Cook - Thanks for
KA roomie Michelle. Coneverything! What would I do grads on a successful anti-me
without an awesome buddy night! Your KA roomie Julil
like you? P.S. What's on for
the weekend? When are you
Congratulations to Kappa
COMMING OVER?
Delta new council. We know
you'll do well.
To the best roomie ever Jennifer Colbert. I really owe
Jen K - You missed some
you one! You're the greatest!
great "doughnuts." but at
least you saw a "chip." Giddy
The Longwood Cheerlead- up Pony! _ Jo and Amy
ers - You guys are really
looking awesome! I walk
Oreo - Splash! Splash!
through the Commons Room Want to take a bubble bath?
a lot and watch! Par-Bil's is Oh. by the way - Shake your
just around the corner. poor what? Your buds. Amy
GOOD LUCK!
and Mary Jo

NEW HOURS:

PHONE
395-2121

T, W, TH,
& SUN
I AM - I AM
MON., FRI.
& SAT
1 AM - 11 PM

ITZA NEW!
29 MINUTES OR LESS*
& A DOLLAR CHEAPER!

Hot n' Cheesy...
Better Than Ever!

*lf your pizza arrives 30
minutes
or
more...you
receive $2.00 off next purchase.
.

To the Sisters and Pledges
To L. M. — the window
Robert Standley.
May
of Delta Zeta (and Ben). In my woman. — Smile, don't worry. hris
Stephen Parks. Jimmy
C
mind, you'll always be 'The be happy. From window . peasants. Scott Herbert
F
Best"! Love. Missy
woman #2. You've lived. Flood. Timothy James
laughed, loved, cried, mostly strothers understand that
"HE" and "HA" - What
through your love and dedihappened to the nights of toved —
cation to Alpha Chi Rho.
music? I'll bring the "blowSugar Bear. — What an you've turned your pledge
pipe". You bring the "hot-tub." awesome Rugger! No party
pins into letters. Be proud
fouls allowed at Ball or you'll and wear your letters with
CD ("HA") have to dance with Bud. pride.
You said you had never
(Shank). Ill still love ya
Congratulations Your
But now you have.
though. — Your awesome LIT president of Alpha Chi Rho
Not one but two
sis
ANAPIZEloE
Personals you have found.
Until next time
My Favorite President —
To Shteffi. Jen. Tony.
You'll have to wait
Thanks for the Beautiful Suzanne. Mike F.. Jen D.
Cuz you'll never know
picture. Are you thinking Marty. Kathy. Michelle. SuYour own fate!
about me? I think we should san, Ronnie. Neil. Leslie.
make a group trip to the
To Stephanie & Laura - Spirit world. From your Keith. Pat. Lynette. Sandy.
Mom, Dad. Joe. Scott. Dave,
Great letters to the editor! I favorite you-know-what.
and
anyone else I may have
for one appreciate the Greek
forgotten.
Thank you so much
system and what it is trying
T & T — I'm glad you are for making my birthday the
to do. Thanks! A friend.
happy with the sororities you best ever. I couldn't ask for
have chosen. XIX and LK better friends and family than
At a circle far away
Just don't realize what they've what I've got! I love you all
Often there small children gotten themselves Into. Golly,
very much! ! Terri
play
do you think I'll be like youse
Let the spirit of blue guide guyse one day. — Your honATTENTION EDUCATION
your way
orary I Sister
MAJORS:
And find the thing we hid
If you are interested in be
today.
Terri — You're doing a fan- coming a member of Kappa
tastic Job as a big sis; for little Delta Pi Education Honor So
Tally you're both lucky. ciety and have a GPA of 3.2 or
Thanks for the candy-apple better, contact Charlene
can you believe It was my Hebert. Kay Francis, or Dr.
first! — Kelly
Betty Jo Simmons for an ap
plication. The deadline is
Mo Bay — Are you sure the Nov. 27. There will be a De
downstairs isn't the base- cember initiation.
ment? That's what It's called
in Am. Eng. What's your new
Tally — Thanks for show
major — Accounting is always lng me the Inside life while
Tammy — Can you guess good — no creativity neces- being your personnal secretary. Whenever you need
what's coming? Me eitherl So sary! — Talk again "Snob"
company Just drag me from
exactly how many more letMo Bay — Hope this week what I'm doing. Don't worry
ters do you need to have an
entire alphabet? Don't worry is a better one for ya. Hey are about Kevin I'm sure hell see
about the past the future will way-ward friends still invited the light. — Your honorary I
only be better. It's all fate to your house over Spring sister
anyway right!? — Your GDI Break? Talk about it later —
See ya "Snob"
Dear Students. AdmlnistrRoomie
tors. Faculty... Longwood.
All ITP's - Hey girls! This
Kathy Sykes — Happy 21st year is going to be one indusCHI commends you for all
birthday to the Greatest trial year! Don't forget your your hard work, dedication,
friend and Best Roomie In the ITP meeting's! Oh PABLE — enthusiasm, and Blue and
world! Good things come to Let me ... HA! Luv ya guys! — White Spirit. This year's Fall
those who wait. — Traci
enrollment had a 7.89 per
Lupe
cent increase over last yeai
Karl — Thanks for being
Longwood had the highest
Whose KD butt is this?
there when I need you. Your
percent of enrollment infriendship really means alot
crease of all public four year
to me. Good luck scammlng!
colleges and universities In
— Love ya! Shel
Virginia. New student en
rollments Increased 7.2 per
Rob Stanley — I love to
cent to 944. Transfer enroll
watch you sweat! Keep
ment is up to 40%.
Pumping! — The Pump-ette
The retention rate of fresh
men admitted In the Fall ol
Lisa — I'm glad things
1988 who were still enrolled
in the Fall of 1989 was
worked out between us.
79.1%, a 5% improvement
You're a great roomie! —
over the previous year and
Michelle
about 10% above national av
erages for our type of school,
Kick and Killer — Hey
This year's acceptance rate
"ya'll'l Like my "britches"?
of
59%
maintains I,ongw(*xl s
Kick Meet you by the vending
position
as the fifth most »emachine? (Bring Change!)
lective
public college in
Killer — Your little apprentice
Virginia.
These achievements
Is working for an "A", wanted
From: the Bread Boys
^^ gQ unnotlre(, nor
you to know my goals — the
.
.
unappreciated. Let's all strive
apple pie and to make it
Remember to complete to maln(aln (his attitude of
through leg lifts. Love you your RA/Desk Services eval
exceIlencei and pr,de in our
guys — you're the greatest! — uation* by Friday. November
school.
"Home" girl
17! Return them to your RA
^J^J 0f 1990.
or REC.
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Life After The Party
Jaime T. Shearls
Zeta Tau Alpha
and
Rocco Tricarlco
Alpha Chi Rho
The social scene is definitely a big part of not only
Greek life, but of college life In
general. It seems most weekend parties tend to revolve
around fraternity chapter
rooms.
The cost of the parties,
which are paid for by the fraternity and sorority, average
$200 300. which either
comes out of social dues paid
in advance, or out of everyone's own pockets. That
money tends to add up quick
when you host one party a
weekend. Parties have become more of a liability for
fraternities and sororities.
Rules and regulations set by
insurance companies have
tied the hands of most of us.
making us limit our guests.
Many times people still end
up getting Into a party
without an invitation. When a
fraternity lets someone
not Invited into their party,
they take a risk of losing not
only their social privileges for
an undertermlned amount of
time but also their charter.
Underage persons caught
drinking In a chapter room
are not the only person held
responsible, the fraternity is

also at fault. Sometimes
that risk is still taken
for greeks and non-greeks
alike.
But parties tend to be the
only thing seen by onlookers
of the Greek system. On
the contrary, a great deal of
time is spent in community
service and philanthropies.
Last year the Longwood
Greek system donated 10.052
hours of community service
and raised $9,774.02 to be
donated to various charities.
Each fraternity and sorority
has a national philanthropy
which it donates money and
service to. not to mention that
the Greek system continually
works with the college and
community to find out
what services can be done to
help benefit the community. A
list of some of the projects,
services and philanthropies
that have benefited from the
Longwood College Greek System:
American Heart Association. Domestic Assistance for
You. Special Olympics. March
of Dimes. Eldercare. Red
Cross. Weyanoke Inn. Ronald
McDonald House. Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation. Crop
Walk.
Sweep The-Town.
Adopt-A-Highway. Orphans in
Lynchburg. Hearing Impaired.
Children s Hospital In
Richmond. Committee for the
Prevention of Child Abuse,

The United Way. Farmvtlle
Women's Junior League.
Alzhiemers Disease. Adopt AGrandmother, and Robbie
Page Memorial Fund — for
polio research. Other various
things done for fun and service were can and clothing
drives, picnics. Easter Egg
Hunts, Halloween Parties,
and blood drives, all open
to the community and sponsored by Greeks. And on
campus, there have been
many speakers, concerts,
lectures and seminars also
sponsored by Greeks.

accomplished and can
accomplish
with your
support.
Alpha Chi Rho — Splro
Agnew — Nixon's Vice
President
Alpha Delta Pi — Sandra
Palmer — pro golfer — winner
of U.S. Women's Open in
1975. Franclne NefT — U.S.
Treasurer 1974-1977.
Earth."
Phi Beta Sigma — Renaldo
Nehemiah — former wide receiver for the 49er's and former high hurdles record
holder.
Pi Kappa Phi — James Edwards — Reagan's Secretary
of Energy. Randy Owen —
vocalist from the group Alabama.
Sigma Kappa — Margaret
Seddon Gibson — Astronaut
in space shuttle program.
Sigma Phi Epsilon — Carroll O'Connor — Actor —
Archie Bunker from All In
the Family. The Odor Seuss
Geisel. "Dr. Seuss" —
Children's Author
Sigma Sigma Sigma —
Gladys Pyle Morelack former
head of U.S. Mint.
Tau Kappa Epsilon —
Ronald Reagan — 40th President of the United States.
Terry Bradshaw — All- Pro
Quarterback for the Steelers.
Zeta Tau Alpha — Virginia
Knover — Nixon's Director of
Consumer Affairs.

With all this work it would
be logical to think that Greeks
have bad grades. However,
last year the overall women's
Greek average was 2.678 and
the overall all campus
women's average was 2.56.
High grades are obviously not
from being bookworms, but
can be partically attributed
to library hours and study
halls which are often required
by fraternity and sorority
members. Many Greeks have
made a significant difference.
Throughout history from the
first society Phi Beta Kappa in
1946 at William and Mary to
the present. Greeks have
been successful in various
Jobs. After seeing the list of
successes by Greeks in the
past, you will be able to see
what the Greek system has

".M»|,Hi»».»*iiiil.l'l
'"iMHi""»'Mii«4.

Kappa Alpha Psi — Wilt
Chamberlain — basketball
hall of famer.
Kappa Delta — Pearl S.
Buck — Author and Pulitzer
prize winner for 'The Good
Alpha Gamma Delta —
Lorraine Davis — managing
editor of Vogue magazine.
Alpha Kappa Alpha —
Ruth Love — Chicago
Superintendent of Schools.
Alpha Phi Alpha — Martin
Luther King. Jr. — Civil
Rights Leader and Nobel
Peace Prize Winner. 1964.
Jesse Owens — sprinter.
Alpha Sigma Alpha —
Wllma Wilson Sharpe —
President Emeritus. Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
Alpha Sigma Phi — Vincent
Price — horror film actor.
Tom Watson — pro golfer.
Alpha Sigma Tau — Gwen
Frostic — author of books for
the handicapped.
Delta Sigma Theta — Lena
Home — singer, dancer and
actress. Shirley Chlsholm —
first black woman elected to
the House of Representatives.
Delta Zeta — Edith Head
— Oscar-winning Hollywood
costume designer.
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Player of the Week
Compiling a 4-3 mark over
Just two days, freshman
Adrian Joye placed sixth in
the Pembroke State Wrestling
Classic Friday and Saturday
In his first Intercollegiate
competition and has been
named Longwood College
Player of the Week for the
period Nov. 5-12. Player of
the Week is chosen by the
Longwood sports information
ofTlce.
Wrestling in the 126-lb.
weight class. Joye wrestled
seven times over a 24-hour
period in Longwood's first
outing of the season at Pern
broke State University.
"Adrian had a great tournament." Lancer head coach
Steve Nelson said Monday.
He was facing tough competition in a tough weight class
and placed sixth in a college
tournament as a freshman.
He had four wins In one
weekend — most freshmen
don't get that many wins all
season. He's going to have a

great year for us."
A district and regional
champion in high school.
Joye finished with a 109-2
record at Stonewall Jackson
High, but not wrestle last
season.
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Wretlers Place in
Pembroke Classic
By KATHLEEN LELAND
Three members of the
1989-90 Longwood wrestling
team placed in the top six of
their respective weight classes
at the Pembroke Classic held
at Pembroke State (N.C.) University over the weekend.
Freshman Adrian Joye
placed sixth in the 136-lb.
class. Junior Tim Mason finished fifth at 177-lbs, and Junior Doug Hartley wrestled to
fourth at 190-lb. in Longwood's first outing of the season.
"I have mixed emotions
about the weekend," head
coach Steve Nelson said Monday. "Of the 10 wrestlers we
took to Pembroke, six of them
won matches. We had some
kids who wrestled really well,
but the Jury is still out on this
team."
Nelson was most pleased
with the performance of Joye.
Mason, Hatley and Junior Joe
Azero. At 142 lbs.. Azero finished 3-2 In the tournament.

"Joey had a really good tournament and lost two close
matches." Nelson said. "He
was looking really good."
At 177. Mason finished 4-2
after wrestling back to a fifth
place finish. With a 40-32-1
overall record, Mason Is two
wins from moving into Longwood's top 10 list. With a trimatch and a tournament
coming up. Mason should
make the Jump this weekend.
"Tim is starting to get back
in the groove." Nelson said.
"In his match for fifth-place
he bet one of the guys who
beat him earlier in the tournament."
Joye wrestled seven times
over two days, finishing 4-3
with a sixth-place medal and
was named Longwood Player
of the Week.
The best performance of
the tournament for a Longwood wrestler was turned In
by John Stukes. one of the
most successful wrestlers in
Longwood's history. Compet-

ing as an unattached
wrestler, Stokes won all four
of his matches to win the
championship at 142-lbs.
Still a student at Longwood.
he wrestled three seasons
with the Lancers using up his
eligibility in 1988 after compiling a career 70-8-2 mark
for a .861 winning percentage. A one-time NCAA Division II national qualifier and
two-time Virginia State
champion. Stukes is Longwood's only NCAA Division II
regional champion.
On Thursday, Longwood
travels to Virginia Tech for a
tri-match with Tech and Virginia State. The squad will
compete in the WlnstonSalem State Tournament on
Saturday.
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Lady Lancers
go to Alabama

The Longwood College
women's basketball tearr
travels to Alabama this week
end for its first two games uf
the season, taking on
Alabama A & M on Friday and
the University of Alabama at
Huntsvtlle on Saturday.
The Lady Lancers will have
their home opener next Tuesday (Nov. 21) when Virginia
Union visits for a 7:30 contest.
Juniors Carmllle Barnette
and Ann Callaham lead the
Lady Lancers Into the first
games of the season.
Barnette. a 5-10 forward
potential All-American this
season, dominated opponents
on both ends of the court last
year. Posting a team-leading
average of 19.9 points per
game, she set a new
Longwood record for best
The Lancer Dancer* will be featured during half-time of this weekends
scoring average in a season.
men's basketball game* on both Friday and Saturday nights. Don't miss their
She shot .557 from the
spectacular debut. Pictured are: front row - Sherry Perkins. Captains Cherie
floor,
also a new Longwood
Rsbern and Michelle Cornette. Jill Godfrey; second row - Stacey Pierce, Holly
season
record, and .676 from
Kitchin. Seandra Sahley, T. C. Schendel. Monica Mencinl; and back row - Angle
the line. Barnette also led the
Dourbush. Joi Berengeur. Tracy Butts, and Susan Beckwith.
team in rebounds, averaging
9.7 per game.
Callaham. a 5-4 guard,
was third on last year's squad
in scoring, averaging 11.8
ppg. She shot .417 from the
Senior Tony Good banged
"All our seniors all played
The Lancers played Davis floor. .575 from the line and
in four 3-point shots in the pretty well." said coach Cal & El kins Friday night in the led the team in assists with
first half and scored 18 of his Luther. The Blue team had first round of the seventh Par81.
team-high 20 points to lead an advantage with four Bil's Tip-Off Tournament. AlActing as the 1989-90 cothe Blue team to a 101-70 veterans on their squad. With abama-Huntsvllle
faces captains are sophomore forvictory over the White squad Good. Latimer and Letts Cheyney University in the
Sunday night as Longwood's complimenting Poppe and second game at 9 Friday. The
men's basketball team held a Shavers so well, the game consolation and champipreseason lntersquad scrim- got a bit one-sided.
onship contests will be at
mage in Lancer Hall.
"Playing in front of a crowd 6:30 and 8:30 Saturday
Good was high man as he under game-type conditions night.
and all five of his Blue team- should help us In getting
mates scored in double fig- ready for Friday night's
ures. The Blues raced to a 64- opener," commented Luther.
31 halftlme edge and coasted
to the one-sided victory. Junior forward Keith Latimer
had an impressive showing
and Lancers reach the 8:30
Longwood's men's basketalso with 19 points and 12
ball team has won three championship game Saturday
rebounds. Latimer hit nine of
straight championships in its night.
13 shots from the floor.
Longwood returns three
own Par-BUs Tip Off TourSenior
Doug
Poppe
nament and the Lancers will senior starters. 6-5 Kevin
chipped in with 19 points and
be going for four in-a-row Jefferson. 6-8 Doug Poppe
eight rebounds and senior
Friday night when they face and 6-3 Dale Shavers. Also
Dale Shavers had a fine allDavis & Elklns In the tour
likely to be In the starting
around performance with 15
nament and season opener at lineup Friday night are
points, eight assists and five
7 In Lancer Hall. The Tip-Off seasoned Inside bruiser Greg
steals. Freshman Eric Letts
Holloway. who is 6-6. and
Tournament Is being spongarnered 18 points and 10
sored by Par-Bil's Food Store junior transfer Billy Dunn.
boards. Junior first-year
of Farmvtlle for the seventh
Lancer coach Cal Luther
performer Keith Morgan
year.
will be looking to senior guard
tallied 10 points.
Cheyney University, which Tony Good and Junior forward
For the White squad Kevin
has one of the tallest teams In Keith Latimer as his top
Jefferson had 22 points. Billy
Division II. plays Alabama
performers off the bench.
Dunn 18 points (4-7 on 3Huntsvtlle at 9 Friday in the Good. Latimer and freshman
point shots). Greg Holloway
second
opening-round Eric Letts all played well for
14 points and eight rebounds
contest.
TONY GOOD
the Blue team In Sunday
and freshman Keith Crabtree
With a 7-1 center, a pair of night's Blue/White scrim
10 points.
6-7 forwards and guards at 6
mage. Letts may have also
Longwood coaches were
6 and 6-2. Cheyney could be earned a spot among Longimpressed with the play of
a formidable obstacle In wood's top reserves.
Good. Latimer and Letts, in
Longwood's path to a fourth
Longwood's opening day
particular.
straight title, if the Wolves roster will also Include guards

1989-90 Lancer Dancers

Blue Team Does Good

wards Salene Green and
Cassie Mullenix.
Green. 5-11. averaged 7.5
ppg. shot 424 from the floor
and .585 from the line as a
freshman starter. She also
picked up 7.6 rpg. At 5-10.
Mullenix had a .652 free
throw percentage last year.
averaging 4.0 points and 3.6
Longwood's other two
sophomores, center Teresa
Carter and guard Tena
Phllbrick. both played in at
least 20 games last season.
Carter averaged 3.0 points
and 3.0 rpg. Phllbrick averaged 2.0 ppg and 1.5
rebounds with a .750 free
throw mark
Three freshmen could
make substantial contributions to the weekend's
competition.
Carl Dellinger. Shanda
Stuart and Blrte Schneider
round out Longwood's nine
player roster. Dellinger. a 6 1
forward, averaged 12 points
and 13 rpg her senior year at
Fairfax High. Stuart, a 5-11.
forward, averaged 18 points
and six rpg at Petersburg and
played in the East-West All
Star Game. Schneider, a 5-11
forward, provides the Lady
Lancers with some international flavor, having played on
numerous club teams in
Germany.

Men's Basketball go for Fourth
Keith Crabtree. Keith Morgan
and Rodney Clayton. The
Lancers will be without the
services of freshman Bryan
Weaver for as much as two
weeks because of sprained
ankles. Weaver, who has
played well when healthy, has
been sidelined off and on by a
variety of aliments since
preseason practice began Oct.
15.
Following the Par Bils
Tournament. Longwood will
Journey to North Carolina
Monday night to take on Elon
College.
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HELP WANTED
ACT IN TV
COMMERCIALS
HIGH PAY
No experience...all ages —
kids, teens, young adults,
families, mature people,
animals, etc. Call Now!
CHARM STUDIOS
1-(800) 447-1530
Ext. 514
HELP WANTED
Would like to offer Discover
Credit Cards? Arc you available
(bi .inly a few hours/week? If
so. call 1 HOO 932-0528 cxt. 4.
Wi II pay you as much as
$10.00/hour. Only ten positions
available.
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Sunny's
CAFE
CASABLANCA
Farmville Shopping Center
OPEN:
MONDAY -SATURDAY
ll::30-2:00
5:00 - 9:00

Now
Mexican Food
And Beers!

Lonely?
Need a Date?
Meet that special
someone today!

Call DATETIME
(405) 366-6335

One look and you know there's
something special about
^ this man-something that
,sets him apart Not everyone can control a sophisticated fighter that flies
at twice the speed of sound
It takes confidence It takes
a Marine officer
If you d like to see whether you
have what it takes to be a Marine
aviator, look this man in the eye If
you think you re up to it. ,—J
call 1-800-MARINES.

Jobs
in Alaska
HIRING Men - Women • Summer/
Year Round CANNERIES, FISHING,
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION
up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOW! Call refundable

1-206-736-0775, Ext.

Upcoming
^Events*
Information on this calendar is collected and coordinated through the Student
Union Office, 1st Floor Lank
I rd Student Union, Longwood College.
For student organizations
Tuesday - 14
Eating
Disorders. 1 - 2
p.m., Counseling
Center Conference.
Alumni
Exhibition: Susan
Hilton. 9 a.m. - 10
p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.
Womens' Indoor
Soccer
entry
blanks due and
meeting, 6:30 p.m.
IM
Room.
Lankford.
Longwood
Concert Band. 8
p.m..
Wygal
Recital Hall.
Dr. Paul F.
Walker Lecture:
"Race To Oblivion".
7:30 p.m.. Gold
Room.
ISP Lecture:
Crisis in the
Middle East
by
Joseph Sayah.
Virginia Room.
7:30 p.m.

£&*"*Marines

TheFew. The Proud. The Marines.

On November 20 and 21,
please see Captain Joel S.
McBroom at New Smoker or
call 1 •800-552-954$.

or college departments to
make entries a campus
calendar form must be filled
out and returned to the
Student Union Office.
Deadline is the Tuesday
preceding publication date.

Wednesday - 15
Longwood
Players presents
Romeo and Juliet,
8 p.m.. Jarman.
Alumni
Exhibition: Susan
Hilton. 9 a.m. - 10
p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.
Petersburg
National Battlefield
Summer
Employment. 1011 am.: 1-2 P.m.
David Cayton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 912, 15. Bedford
Gallery.
Women's Indoor
soccer pracUce.
HampdenSydney — Movie.
"Field of Dreams."
Johns. 10 p.m..
$1.
RandolphMacon Woman's —
Film Series: The
Earrings of Mme
de . . ..' Thoresen
Theatre.

Thursday - 16
Longwood
Players presents
Romeo and Juliet,
8 p.m., Jarman
Women's Indoor
soccer starts.
Alumni
Exhibition: Susan
Hilton. 9 a.m. - 10
p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.
David Cayton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 912. 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
Weekend
basketball
(6)
entry blanks due
& meeting. 6:30
p.m.. IM Room,
Lankford.
HampdenSydney — CAC
Last Lecture. Dr.
Kenneth
Town send.
Crawley Forum. 8
p.m.

Friday - 17
Longwood
Players presents
Romeo and Juliet,
8 p.m., Jarman
Alumni
Exhibition: Susan
Hilton. 9 a.m. - 10
p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.
David Cayton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work, 9
12. 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
Par-Blls Tip-off
Tournament. 7
and 9 p.m.. Lancer
Hall.
HampdenSydney — H-SC
Tipoff Classic:
Basketball
Tournament with
Union. Milllkln.
York; Kirby Field
House. 7 and 9
p.m.

Saturday - 18

Sunday - 19

Alumni
Exhibition: Susan
Hilton. 3-5 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
Men
and
Women weekend
Basketball
Longwood
Players presents
Romeo and Juliet,
8 p.m.. Jarman

Alumni
Exhibition: Susan
Hilton. 3-5 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.

°oo°e*

Monday

20

Cholesterol
Screening. 12:30 2:30 p.m.. Health
Service. $3.
Alumni
Exhibition: Susan
Hilton. 9 a.m. - 10
p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.
Swim
relays
entry blanks due
& meeting. 6:30
p.m.. IM Room.
Lankford.
City
Woodworks. 9-12;
1-5.
Bedford
Gallery.Frank rung
- Comedian. 8
p.m.. Lancer Cafe.
Cholesterol
Screening. 10 11:30 p.m.. Health
Service. $3.
Alcohol Support
Group. 6 - 7 p.m..
Counseling Center
Conference.

